
;Ler Gerry and Dennis, 	 11/24/97 

Having heard from my friend ''alifornia 	that what I'd said in sending 

him oopies of the liechiporonko and Donahue/Menningcr manscripts was not clear 

to him perhaps I'd best go over what I had in mind for the two of you to be certain 

I wannot unclear in it. 

aoide from the continuing problems of age whatever it was that caused iil to 

be dizzy for a while has left her a bit less unsteady. I try to do as much for 

her as I can, and that takes a little time. I am also more limited in what I can 

do. dome of it that is real is not eiiaily explained. I used to be able to sit as 

you have coon me do al- the xerox machine and do an entire long me. without any 

problem or reactions. Liow I cannot because those mottone are too tiring. But 

in a way the major new problem is my realization of what I should have known and 

ignored, with ill handling that end, the monthly costs of my medications alone. 

More than 050 most months. and we each had some dental problems not included ih 

Medicare. 4 we are not broke or anything near that but with these continuing ex-
penses and the possibility if not the probability that one or both es us may 

have to go to a nursing home I have to be more careful.However, if 1  had someone 

to do the retyping I'd probably continue with that eapense. I have someone who 

is supposed to be retyping the first epilogue to Waketh and in more than a mont1)  

have not seen another page. 6he has a job and three children so she has little time. 

the only way I can make available to you and a.few Others what do is 
1 

through the rough draft and I can t afford to :la w% all the xerox copies that would 

require and making that many packages would be burdensome for me now. 1.io, I sent 

a copy of the two manuscripts mentioned above to Calif. .°111, telling him he and 

others 1  named could have conies if he or they wanted to make them and then I 

asked that it, rather those two, be sent to Bill N. so he could make copies for 

himself if he'd like them. I asked him to send that copy to Lave for Dave to keep. 

I sent copies of Gerry so he could make a sot or either if he wants it and 
le*wry, 	 kit 

asked that he then send them to yr..0 Denniss 
30 you oars make copies ifaieu4d like and I 

asked Dennis to send the copy I sent to 'jerry for him to keep. 
IN17-  

This means, of course, decided without reading xfatkamx you want those roughs 

or taltdeg the time when you may not have it to read and decide. I'm earry there 

is no real alternative for melnow. 

I am eapecting something by mail that i think you'll want copies of and 

I'll be able to make them, l  believe. I'll let that wait fOr your readang and 

personal decisiono on worth or value. 



Jerry has been busy with administrative mattets at schaool and that has 
/1,1  

slowed down his work on the 62-1u9090 file, the FBI's 	lipisson with the 

Commseion file. "c beLievq5you will want to use it in your writing. he'll have 

copies of his own of some and he is making ntes. 43 will prey* you with his 

hOtes. I have the impress sion he thinks one or both of you should go Over that 

fileAjwhich is not very kurgo. I think he said he has eight more sections to 

do and he is finished with it. 

Me did get the sabbitical he'd r,quested so he can work on that book. The 

time he gets it has not boon fixed. 

I've heard nothing from my uiece about what can be done over her using that 

stainge computer program. My sister says she ls gone from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

and was little time but I think she is embarrassed and in addition cannot take 

the time to learn about getting it converted onto other disks. That is the 

manuscript on the Groden books. 

Meanwhile, I've stilted a manuscript on The Dark Side 014 Sy Hersh and will 

i4preciate anything you can send. 1 drove into town to get the NY Times Saturday 

after reading in the Wx Poet of the lawsuit filed by those who dealt with the 

t(lkos!!! but there was nothing in that limes. and, with Kennedy the subject, 

perhaps the Boston Globe may ham what other papers do not. 

Can either/of you retrieve from Publishers Weekly or the NY Review of 

Books' 	do do it becaus, I've asked Dave, who said he'll see if he can. 13,.:t if 

he cannot, this kind of controversy should have been in both. If Dave cannot I'll 

ask you if ithor of you can. 

Thanks and best, 


